. Assessment of the AP release kinetics via DNA-mediated bond displacement. HSP90 in fixed HeLa cells was first labeled with anti-HSP90 Ab/PrA-Y1 and Y2-AP probes. Then, AP was released from the specimen into solution by addition of Y3 displacement probe for 1, 5, 10, 20, and 30 min (in separate wells). Nonspecific probe release was assessed by incubating cells with TBS alone. CL signal from the released AP as well as AP remaining bound to the specimen was measured. To account for the lower enzymatic activity of a surface-bound AP, CL signal from the specimen-bound AP fraction was multiplied by a factor of 1.56 (determined in a separate experiment comparing CL signal generated by the same concentration of AP bound to the surface vs. dispersed in solution). Fraction released was calculated as a ratio of the signal from AP in solution to the total signal from both AP in solution and on the specimen.

